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Kohl. San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco, J 991. 
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booki.1!;,f1Jll.i.lorvorumeolmshty-..ia"'f'"'6anum: 
her of educational enhancements: sideba15, focu5 boxes, chapter out-
lines and objectiw, study and review questinm,glossary,annotated 
bibliography, and an electronic inmucto(s manual. This textbook is 
also the first of its kind lo offer an interactive CD-ROM study aid for 
students. 0-8010-2156-1 443pages $44.99hardcoverwitfi cD-ROM 
Encountering the Book of Genesis 
The Book of Genesis stands as one of the mostimportanl books of the 
entire Bible. in this upper-level undergraduate textbook,Bfll Arnold 
moves through Genesis section by section, exploring its main themes 
and sorts through the difficult interpretive iS5uesas well as c.irefulty 
addressing the i.lsue of authorship. Includes illustrations, sidebars, 
chapter components (outlines ,objectives,key tenns, and study 
questions), and a free electronic manuaJ. 
0-8010-2177-4 256 pages $24.99 hardCOYer 
Readings from the First-Century World 
Primary Sources for New Testament Study 
W6lter A. Elwell and Robert W. Yarbrough, tds. 
This companion to Encountering the New Testoment offers students 
a careful 5eleaion of readings to introduce !hem to the historical and cultural 
environment of the first century world. Readings from a variety of genres 
gi't'f' insight into the archaeological, theol-Ogical, and 5odological background 
of the NewTe.ttament.Among the many 5e/ection5 are works by Tacitu5. 
Josephus,afKI 0-8010-21S7-X 212 pages $19.99paperback 
Encountering John 
The Gospel in HistoriaJI, literary, and Theological Perspedire 
Surveys the content of the fourth Gospel with over sixty 
photographs,f'll<lpS,and line drawings. The perfect resource 
for teaching the Gospel of John in a variety of settings. 
0·8010-21S0-2 288 pages $26.99 doth 
Bl BAKER 
www.baketbooks.com 
'J\t" time when the human need for hospitality is evident on streets and in 
refugee cJmps, in our O\vn neighborhoods and around the \Vorld, Chrisline 
Poh\'s profound and moving book dcmonstrales that hospit,1lity is central 
to the life of Christidn faith. Combirnng deep compassion with unflinching 
rf'ulisn1 about 110\v difficult il i'.:i to 
offer hospitality, !'vlaking Koom shows 
us the shape of this practice in bib-
licul Limes, historically, and today. . 
. . l knovv of no \Viser, better 
informed, or n1orc challenging 
account of (_1ny Christi,111 prdctice." 
-DOROTHY C BASS 
"Christine Pohl's book is living, true, 
life-giving, Christi,u1, (_1nd in1por-
L:int; it is the \'Vork of d disciple of 
Jesus. . This excellent book calls 
us ill\ to become hospil,1ble people 
vvho vvclco1nc, ,1nd so to becorne 
like Jesus" JEAN VANIER 
